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Against CB9-2017
kgalinat52@aol.com ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 5:12 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on
CB9-2017.

Kathleen Gatinat
7537 Flamewood Drive
Clarksville, MD 21029
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AGAINST CB9-2017
elchynski <elchynski@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 7:57 AM
CouncilMlail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to
voteNOonCB9-2017.

James Elchynski
543<?. ?-imP-k!ns- -Qo-u rt

EHicott .Qity. MD 21 P43
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LOREEN HEINZ <heinzi@verizon.net> ^ ? Replyall |^
Sat 1/28, 8:04 AM
CoundlMail ^

CB9-2017
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I am writing to you in support of CB9-2017.

I have lived in Howard County for 47 years. My husband and I
raised two sons here, and I worked as a teacher in the Howard

County Public School System for 25 years. As a resident, parent,
and teacher I have always viewed the diverse population of the
county as a benefit. As a family we enjoyed neighbors from other
countries; our sons made friends with kids from other cultures
that enabled them to get a broader worldview than we were able
to provide through travel alone. And in my last assignment as a
teacher, I worked with ESOL students—teenagers who were

eager to learn English and adapt to life in this country.

The immigrants I have known came to the United States for many
reasons. They wanted to escape poverty, civil strife, war, and

class divisions. They sought economic opportunity, education for
their children, and the stability life in the USA provides. Parents
of my ESOL students worked hard here. Those who were less
educated worked as painters and landscapers. Those who had
been white collar workers in their home countries took jobs in dry
cleaners, gas stations, and office buildings—not at desk jobs but
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/projection.aspx 1/3
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cleaning the offices at night to provide for their families. They
took the long view—they sacrificed so their children would have a
better, more stable life than the one they had left behind. I always
admired their tenacity; I never questioned their status. My job
was to teach their children, thereby helping the parents reach
their goals.

Howard Cnuntv ha<^ nrnvidfid a ^tahlft pnvimnm^nt fnr thft^^
^ Reply all I ^ QD Delete Junk |^ ••• X

system, and a government that works hard to provide services for

all its residents; and the police force plays a large role in
maintaining this stability. It is a professional force that provides
security and reacts swiftly and calmly. The shooting incident at
the Mali is a case in point.

Recently meetings have been held to open dialogue with the
diverse segments of Howard County's population; the emphasis
was on getting to know each other better in order to establish
trust among the members of the community, its leaders and the
police. I think CB9 is part of this effort:. If any member of the
community is fearful of its officials, school personnel or police,
then all of us are threatened. We cannot allow differences in skin
tone, language, or manner of dress to raise suspicion of our

neighbors. School officials must provide a safe and secure
environment for all students, not one of fear of deportation for
vulnerable children. Police officers should not have the additional
burden of immigration enforcement added to their already
stressful jobs. In order for the police to have the cooperation of
the entire community in solving crimes, then the police should
not, by the nature of their position, intimidate residents who look
different or follow different customs.
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In conclusion, like the parents of my ESOL students, Howard
County should take the long view. Either we will have open
dialogue and learn to live with and respect each other in spite of
our differences; or we will become suspicious, seeing villains in
anyone the least bit unlike us, making all of us fearful of each
other and of our officials. That is not the Howard County I have
lived in and worked in for four and a half decades.

$> Reply all I ^ 35 Delete Junk |^

residents to live safely and securely now and in the future

Thank you,

Loreen V. Heinz
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Council Bill 9-2017
Carl Humphreys <carlhumphreys@comcast.net> *i ^> Reply all
Sat 1/28, 8:05 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Making Howard County a sanctuary county is a big mistake. It
is my opinion most people I know do not want these illegal
people in America, let alone Howard County. Also the Federal
Government has the right to enforce current law to keep these
people out of America. If you break the law you most likely will
be penalized.
Thanks
Carl Humphreys
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Paul Wade <postprime@yahoo.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 8:27 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you
tovoteNOonCB9-2017.

Paul Wade
2708 Thornbrook Road
Ellicqtt City, Md 21042
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AGAINST CB9-2017
^ rtokosh <rtokosh@verizon.net> *i ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 8:32 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein/ Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. t implore you to vote NO on
CB9-2017.

Rich and Donna Tokosh
5412SimpkinsCt
Ellicott City, MD 21043
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^,3 Scott Morrison <sammallets@gmail.com> ^i ^> Reply all |^
l"m/s . Sat 1/28, 9:28 AM

CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello. I am writing as a 22 year long registered voter of Howard County to voice my support of CB-9. I
like this bill and it deserves to be passed. Howard County has become a cultural mecca in many
respects. Not only for the Latin Americans, but for many other ethnic minorities as well. The current
political atmosphere is one of tension and thinly veiled threats, country wide. Howard County and
especially the city of Columbia, have been and should continue "to be a place where we can all live next
to one another on a daily basis', to summarize the original vision of Jim Rouse.
I have one concern within the bill. Exactly what does,

"... THIS SUBTITLE DOES NOT PROHIBIT THE HOWARD COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT FROM: 22

(1) INVESTIGATING OR ARRESTING VIOLATORS OF THE CRIMINAL LAW; OR 23
(2) ASSISTING A FEDERAL AGENCY WITH INVESTIGATIONS OR ARRESTS RELATING TO 24
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY AND SUSPECTED CRIMINAL ACTIVITY, OTHER THAN VIOLATIONS OF THE 25
IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES..." (12.2101 (B) sect. 1-2)
mean? Does this including misdemeanors like: moving violations (running stop lights, speeding, not
turning on your turn signal) or walking about with an open container of alcohol, or even trespassing?? I
think the particular laws should be laid out clearly an concisely so that an over zealous officer of the law
can not take advantage of such a wide and glaring loop hole to enact a personal justice campaign against
a sub-set of the population that he/she might disapprove of. It's one thing to be justly afraid of violating
the law. It is another to be in fear of your life for misdemeanors.
Thank you for being brave enough to propose this bill. Feel free to share this letter with anyone in the
council or otherwise if you feel that it will help with the its passage.
Sincerely,
Scott A. Morrison
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^^. Glenn Schmidt <gschmidt8@verizon.net> ^ §> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28,10:00 AM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.
Your Name Glenn Schmidt

Your Address 5420 Simpkins Court
Your City, State Zip Ellicott City, MD 21043

Thanks,

GIenn Schmidt
Qschmidt8(a>verizon.net
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AGAINST CB9-2017
„, KRISTI SCHMIDT <klschmidt@verizon.net> ^ ^Replyalll^
^ Sat 1/28,10:02 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Your Name Kristi Schmidt
Your Address 5420 Simpkins Court
Your City, State Zip Ellicott City, MD 21043
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Donna <dtokosh@verizon.net> ^ $> Reply all |v
Sat 1/28,10:23 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to
voteNOonCB9-2017.

Donna Tokosh
54.1.2. ?-imP.l5!ns. -Q°.u rt

Ellicqtt City, _MD 21043
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Against CB-9
^,, Steven Jarboe <steven.r.jarboe@gmail.com> ^i ^> Reply all |^
l-^ Sat 1/28,10:24 AM

CouncilMail ^
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Steven R. Jarboe
1.1^-2 Ia9.eJ.E?lvd'. Fyit.90.MD.
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(No subject)
p,» rodrigo espinoza <rodrigoespi5@hotmail.com> ^ ^>Replyall|^
c Sat 1/28,10:44 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

We are honorable, hard working people. We are not criminals. We need to be protected in this county.

Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S7 edge.
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Opposed to Council Bill 9-2017
atheyl@verizon.net *• ^> Reply all |v
Sat 1/28,11:09 AM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

I'm strongly opposed to CB-9-2017 Designating Howard County as a Sanctuary County!

William L. Athey
-15.140. plaYers.way.

Glenwood,MD21738
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^ Paula Seabright <psrhl995@gmail.com> ^ ? Reply all |^
- Sat 1/28,11:10 AM
CouncilMaiI; Kittleman, Allan ^
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To help protect your privacy, some content in this message has been blocked. To re-enable the blocked features, click here.

To always show content from this sender, click here.

In case you missed this...

httD://www.sandieaouniontribune.com/news/immiQration/sd-me-sanctuarv-studv-20170127-storv.html
More FACTS about crime in sanctuary cities.
#onehoward means nothing if the council and the county executive are not willing to back it with action.
Thank you.

Paula Seabright
Columbia, MD
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Lesley Ahmuty <lahmuty@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all
Sat 1/28,11:33 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.
Your Name Lesley Ahmuty

Your Address 6813 CreeksideRd
Your City, State Zip Clarksville; MD 21029
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Robert L DorseySr <robdorseysr@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28.11:38 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Rob Dorsey Sr. (Judy)
9926 Cypjessmede Driy_e (y_ajley Mede)
Ellicott City, MD 21042
"Not by might, not by power, but by my Spirit, says the Lord Almighty"
Zechariah 4:6
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AGAINST CB9-2017
mark carlyle <carlyle21043@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |v
Sat 1/28,11:57 AM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.
Your Name Mark Carlyle
Your Address 5108 little creek drive

Your City, State Zip Ellicott City, Md. 21043
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Joyce and Vince <j.knoxs@verizon.net> ^> ^> Reply all |^
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To help protect your privacy, some content in this message has been blocked. To re-enable the blocked features, click here.

To always show content from this sender, click here.
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Why is this not national news?
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Missouri has no illegals; go figure... shouldn't the other
states do the same? Missouri's approach to the problem

of illegal immigration appears to be more advanced,
sophisticated, strict and effective than anything to date in
Arizona . Does the White House appreciate what Missouri
has done? So, why doesn't Missouri receive attention?
Answer: There are no illegals in Missouri to demonstrate.

The "Show Me" state has again shown us how it should
be done. There needs to be more publicity and exposure

regarding what Missouri has done. Please Pass this
around.
In 2007, Missouri placed on the ballot a proposed
constitutional amendment designating English as the
official language of Missouri. In November, 2008, nearly

90% voted in favor! Thus, English became the official
language for ALL governmental activity in Missouri. No
individual has the right to demand government services
in a language OTHER than English.
https://outlook.ofFice365.com/owa/projection.aspx
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Missouri Highway Patrol and other law enforcement
officials to verify the immigration status of any person
arrested, and inform federal authorities if the person is
found to be in Missouri illegally. Missouri law
enforcement officers receive specific training with
respect to enforcement of federal immigration laws.

In Missouri, illegal immigrants do NOT have access to
taxpayer benefits such as food stamps or health care
through Missouri Health NET
In 2009, a measure was passed that ensures Missouri's

public institutions of higher education do NOT award
financial aid to individuals who are illegally in the United
States .

In Missouri all post-secondary institutions of higher
education are required to annually certify to the Missouri
Dept. of Higher Education that they have NOT knowingly
awarded financial aid to students who are unlawfully
present in the United States .
So, while Arizona has made national news for its new
law, it is important to remember, Missouri has been far

more proactive in addressing this horrific problem.
Missouri has made it clear that illegal immigrants are
NOT WELCOME in the state and they will NOT receive
public benefits at the expense of Missouri taxpayers.

DON'T DELETE THIS AMERICA. KEEP IT GOING UNTIL
WE GET ALL 50 STATES TO COMPLY!
Taken from: "The Ozarks Sentinel" Editorial -

WE ALSO HAVE STATE WIDE OPEN CARRY OF FIREARMS, NO PERMIT REQUIRED FOR CONCEALED CARRY AND
ENHANCED CASTLE DOCTRINE AND STAND YOUR GROUND LAWS. NOW YOU KNOW WHY WE LIVE HERE !! WE HAVE
COMMON SENSE IN MISSOURI!!
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AGAINST CB9-2017
The Mike Fagan Team <2030mrf@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28,1:33 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.
Your Name Michael Robert Fagan

Your Address 11351 Barley Field Way
Your City, State Zip Marriottsville, MD 21104
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Cb9 law
David Pina <david23dpr@gmail.com> ^ §> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 2:09 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I agree on this law because we be more safe
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Linda Bartyczak <lbartyczak@hotmail.com> ^ ^>Replyall|^
Sat 1/28, 2:51 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

To all Council Members:
I STRONGLY oppose the Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017.

Linda Bartyczak
(3§5 9. H-ap py. H-ea rt-La ne.

Columbia, MD 21045
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Civil Disobedience and CB9
David Ager <dager@town-scape.com>

^ ^> Reply all | ^

Sat 1/28, 2:55 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Download
To the Democratic Members of the Howard County Council:

I saw this article from Madison Wl: Moving beyond marching: Civil disobedience in the Trump era. The article
included this passage: "They call it "putting their bodies on the line/ And many activists around Madison look
forward to a rise in civil disobedience over the next four years. Civil disobedience is a step beyond chanting and
carrying signs. Instead of applying for a permit from the government to hold a demonstration/ it involves intentionally
breaking or refusing to comply with the law to attract attention."

I started thinking, what is the difference between lawless disobedience in Madison and CB9? Both are actually acts of
civil disobedience...the only difference is that the offenders in Madison will have to pay for their offenses and the
Howard County Council gets the taxpayer to pay for theirs.
Dave Ager
5044Jericho Road

Columbia MD 21044
301.704.4404
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No to sanctuary cities
showtime44@comcast.net ^ $ Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 3:04 PM
CouncilMail ^
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Funding will be withheld from the county not to mention the research on crime statistics.
Fran Lotz

Sent from XFINITY Connect Mobile App
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AGAINST CB9-2017
^ Elizabeth Sloan <bsloanl0377@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
3 Sat 1/28, 3:10 PM
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CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Betty Sloan
10377 Lombardi Drive
Ellicott City, MD 21042
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Against CB-9
Ananta Hejeebu <Ananta@howardtechadvisors.com> *• ^> Reply all |v
Sat 1/28, 3:26 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members, I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating
Howard County as a 'sanctuary county'. Thank you.

Ananta Hejeebu
12121 Deer Haven Road
Marriottsville, MD 21104
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the City Council of San Francisco recently dodged a legal fiasco, you may not be so lucky. The court system in that
area is very, very liberal.

8 U.S. Code § 1324 - Bringing in and harboring certain aliens, sub-section(l) (a) reads (emphasis added):
Any person who—

(i) knowing that a person is an alien, brings to or attempts to bring to the United States in any manner whatsoever

such person at a place other than a designated port of entry or place other than as designated by the Commissioner,
regardless of whether such alien has received prior official authorization to come to, enter, or reside in the United

States and regardless of any future official action which may be taken with respect to such alien;
(ii) knowing or in reckless disregard of the fact that an alien has come to, entered, or remains in the United States in
violation of law, transports, or moves or attempts to transport or move such alien within the United States by means
of transportation or otherwise, in furtherance of such violation of law;

(iii) knowing or in reckless disregard of the fact that an alien has come to, entered, or remains in the United States in
violation of law. conceals, harbors, or shields from detection, or attempts to conceal, harbor, or shield from
detection, such alien in any place, including any building or any means of transportation;
(iv) encourages or induces an alien to come to. enter, or reside in the United States, knowing or in reckless disregard
of the fact that such comineto, entry, or residence is or will be in violation of law; or

(V)
(I) engages in any conspiracy to commit any of the precedine acts, or
(II) aids or abets the commission of any of the preceding acts,

shall be punished as provided in subparagraph (B).
(B) A [person who violates subparaeraph (A) shall, for each alien in respect to whom such a violation occurs—

(i) in the case of a violation of subparagraph (A)(i) or (v)(l) or in the case of a violation of subparagraph (A)(ii), (iii), or
(iv) in which the offense was done for the purpose of commercial advantage or private financial gain, be fined under
title 18, imprisoned not more than 10 years, or both;

(ii) in the case of a violation of subparaeraph (AUiil (iii), (iv), or (v)(ll), be fined under title 18, imprisoned not more
than 5 years, or both;

(iii) in the case of a violation of subparagraph (AUi). (ii), (iji), (iv), or M during and in relation to which the person
causes serious bodily injury (as defined in section 1365 of title 18) to, or places in jeopardy the life of, any person, be
fined under title 18, imprisoned not more than 20 years, or both; and
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(iv) in the case of a violation of subparagraph (AUi), (ii), (iii), (iv), or M resulting in the death of any person, be
punished by death or imprisoned for any term of years or for life, fined under title 18, or both.

Note that these legal punishments are for EACH alien. Councilmember Sigaty indicated in public comment that she
believes there are 11,000 illegal aliens in Howard County.
Dave Ager
5044Jericho Road
Columbia MD 21044
301.704.4404
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no-reply@howardcountymd.gov
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Sat 1/28, 3:34 PM
llodonnelll@verizon.net ^
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First
Name:

Last
Name:

Email:
Street
Address:

Laura
O'Donnell
llodonnelll@verizon.net
10055-1 Windstream Dr

City: Columbia
Subject: CB9-2017
I am a Democrat. CB9-2017 IS NOT a good idea. It will cost the tax payers of our county so much money.
Message: We paying folks can ill afford to shelter and educate the many people who will flee to our sanctuary. We
open our arms and you open our wallets. Please don't do this pass this bill.

Getting too much email from no-reply@howardcountymd.gov? You can unsubscribe
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Jane Harris <janekathleen@gmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
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CB9-2017

I am opposed to CB-9

Jane Harris

7348 Kinder Rd
Columbia, MD 21046
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Against CB-9
Wayne Luoma <wluoma@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 3:54 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
DearCouncilpersons:
I am writing to express my opposition to the proposed Sanctuary County legislation, CB-9. The proposal will most
assuredly cause the County to incur a large expense with no benefit to its residents.
Best regards,
Paul Luoma

8109 Forest Hill Rd
EllicottCity,MD 21043
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Helen Ruther <Heruther@hotmail.com> ^ $> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 4:13 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I urge you all to support the Sanctuary Bill introduced by Calvin and Jen. As things get more and more
bizarre and scary this is a time to resist and show some courage. Mary Kay I'm looking to you to help
override the expected veto.
Helen Ruther
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Daniel Pina <birol7_dpc@hotmail.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 4:47 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello I support the law CB 9 because there's slot of people afraid with immigration laws special all the little

kids
Get Outlook for Android
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Stuart Keitz <uscanfam@verizon.net> ^ ^> Reply all |v
'-Jlv Sat 1/28, 5:06 PM

CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017.1 implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Stuart Keitz
6242 Cricket Pass
Columbia, MD 21044

Sent from my iPod
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Vote Against CB-9

M

MarkOakes-Concentric <moakes@concentricsecurity.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 5:12 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members,
I respectfully request that you vote against CB-9, designating Howard County as a 'sanctuary county'.
Are we really at a point in our history where the virtues of tolerance and inclusion are now in question?
Are we at a point where we've forgotten that we are a country of immigrants?... all of us!!
Have we completely forgotten the words of Emma Lazarus who said;
"Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed, to me:
I lift my lamp beside the golden door."
Vote against this Bill... PLEASE

Thank you!

Mark Oakes, PSP
Chief Executive Officer
Concentric Security, LLC
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Anita Sheckells <ASHECKELLS@katzabosch.com> ^ ^> Reply all |v
Sat 1/28, 5:34 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members, I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating
Howard County as a 'sanctuary county". Thank you.

Anita Sheckells
9964Timberknoll Ln
Ellicott City, MD 21042
Anita Sheckells, CPA, CCIFP, CCA
Director

Office 410-307-6410
Mobile 410-804-4705
Fax 410-307-6411

Katz, Abosch, Windesheim, Gershman & Freedman, P.A.
9881 Broken Land Pkwy., Suite 100

Columbia, MD 21046
Hftb':77ww\AA Ratza bb'sch. corn /

Confidentiality Notice: The information supplied in this message may be legally privileged. If you are not the
intended recipient of this message, the sender does not intend delivery to you to waive any privilege or right
pertaining to this message. If you have received this message in error, please immediately notify the sender by return
e-mail, and delete the errant message. Thank you.
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p. Rosalyn Qureshi <rtatekht@gmail.com> ^ ^>Replyall|^
lxw Sat 1/28, 5:50 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

Dear Sir:
I am emailing to inform you that we are residents of Howard County and we support Bill CB9-2017.

Regards,

Abdul & Rosalyn Qureshi
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In favor CB-9
Yoselin Espinal <yespinaLsophie@yahoo.com> ^i ^> Reply all
f Sat 1/28, 6:19 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

To Whom It May Concern,
I have lived in Howard County and have seen the community grow and flourish into a rich diverse County. There are many
activities and events that represent and honor our children and our families. Throughout the year we see our community rejoice
with one another through events and holidays that honor different religious and traditions from our own. CB-9 would allow
Howard County to take a step back from it's diverse accomplishments. It is during troublesome times when we must come
together and support one another. When a part of our community is suffering and is fearful we must lend a hand and show them a
sign of support.
o I ask the council to think about the individuals that would be affected and the families that would be separated if individuals are
asked their immigration status and the ICE is involved. We should not fear the police and we should not be fearful that they may
discriminate us and ask our status as Howard County residents. That is why I am in favor of CB-9. In favor of helping our diverse
community and protecting Howard County citizens.
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Christopher Carlyle <cscrealestate@gmail.com> ^i ^> Reply all |v
Sat 1/28, 6:20 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:
I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote
NO on CB9-2017.
Your Name
Your Address

Your City, State Zip
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Thomas Viets <vietsl937@gmail.com> *i $> Reply all
Sat 1/28, 6:25 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Howard County council members,
I strongly support this initiative and very much urge you to pass it post haste.
Sincerely,
Thomas R. Viets
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Paul Watson <pwatson71@gmail.com> Ai §> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 6:28 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members,
I would like you to vote against the CB-9 bill. I favor the protection of otherwise law abiding immigrants
and see the value to law enforcement of a similar policy of furthering trust with this community. That
said I feel that a policy which requires county employees to release those convicted felons suspected of
an additional crime as over the top and fear that this bill, as written would do just that. Further more, I
would request that a review be made of existing county policy and if it is found that county employees
do in fact release convicted felons suspected of an additional crime, that policy be stopped.
Paul Watson

10738 Cordage Walk
Columbia, MD 21044
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AGAINST CB-9
popc29. <dbcase29@gmail.com> *i ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 6:47 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I am AGAINST CB-9. Please vote AGAINST CB-9. against Howard County becoming a
"santuary county"

William R Case, Jr

8501 Coltrane Ct #403
.mllcptt.city-.MD.21043
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Jon Safren <Jsaf87@aol.com> *" ^ Reply all
Sat 1/28, 6:48 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I am opposed to the bill under scrutiny.
Jonathan Safren
jsaf87@aol.com

Sent from my IPhone
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CB9-2017
^ Jon Safren <Jsaf87@aol.com> ^ ^> Reply all
11-J Sat 1/28, 6:49 PM

CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I am opposed to the bill under scrutiny.
Jonathan Safren
jsaf87@aol.com

11656 Whitetail Lane
EllicottCity_21p42
Sent from my iPhone
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I SUPPORT CB9-2017.
Rashad Mousa <rashad.ph@icloud.com> *i §> Reply all |^

0
IXIVI Sat 1/28, 7:20 PM
CounciIMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I SUPPORT CB9-2017.

Sent from my iPhone
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Sanctuary County Bill
Seth Gersuk <Seth@howardtechadvisors.com> ^ ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 7:29 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council Members,
I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating Howard County as a
'sanctuary county'. Thank you.

Seth gersuk

6476 Abel Street
ie, MD
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Gordon Mumpower <gordon@businsure.com> ^ ^> Reply all
Sat 1/28, 8:27 PM
CouncilMaiI ^

CB9-2017

I have written to Alien Kittleman and expressed my opinion.
The crime rates in Montgomery County, a sanctuary county, and Baltimore City, a sanctuary city, are much higher as a
result of their status.

They harbor illegal felons contrary to federal law. My understanding is that Congress outlawed sanctuary cities and
counties about 21 years ago

Calvin Ball and Jennifer Terraza are jeopardizing the security and safety of Howard county residents by this legislation
and should be removed from office in the next election.
They should be ashamed of their uneducated, biased, and dangerous sponsorship of CB-9.

Best Regards,

Gordon M MumpowerJr, CPCU MBA
President
Commercial Insurance Managers Inc

8170 Lark Brown Road Suite 102
Elkridge, Md 21075
410-799-2146
Fax: 410-799-3057
gordon(5)businsure.com

Getting too much email from Gordon Mumpower <gordon@businsure.com>? You can unsubscribe
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,^ Tim Siemens <tim.siemens@gcconline.org> *i §>Replyall|^
Sat 1/28, 8:42 PM
CounciIMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members, I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating
Howard County as a "sanctuary county". Thank you.
Tim Siemens

6993 deep cup
Columbia Md 21045

Tim Siemens
Executive Pastor of Care & Ministry Culture
Grace Community Church
8200 Old Columbia Rd.
Fulton, MD 20759

(240)553-1090x109
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please vote against CB-9
Nancy Hostetler <nhostetler@comcast.net> *i ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 8:59 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Dear Council members,
I encourage you to vote against CB-9, designating Howard County as a 'sanctuary county'.
Thank you for all your hard work throughout the year..

Nancy Hostetler
11036 Gaither Farm Road

Ellicott City MD 21042
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Sanctuary City Bill
deanna.sheng@gmail.com *" ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28, 9:38 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Dear Council Members,
I respectfully offer my opinion encouraging you to vote against CB-9, designating Howard County as a 'sanctuary
county'. Over the past two years, my daughter, Katie Sheng, was actively involved in advocating for our county to
combat human trafficking through increasing law enforcements oversight of legitimate complaints against massage
parlors engaging in illegal activity. In order to better serve our community, it became apparent that local, state and
even federal law enforcement must work together to ensure the safety of all citizens. I feel this bill will weaken the
ability of our local law enforcement to work with state and federal officials cooperatively and I feel it would not serve
our county best. Thank you.
Deanna Sheng
6906 Pendulum Lane

Columbia. MD 21044

Sent from my iPad
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Support CB9-2017
Nurjahan Uddin <bnurjahan@hotmail.com> ^ §>Replyall|^
Sat 1/28, 9:50 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

Hello Mr. Ball,
Thank you for your generosity to step up and supporting this good cause. I wanted to let you know as a
Citizen of U.S. with being a Muslim women with hijab, I support CB9-2017.
Regards,

Nurjahan Udidn
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AGAINST CB9-2017
Lei Hao <haolei@jhmi.edu> ^ t? Reply all |v
Sat 1/28, 9:59 PM
CouncilMaiI; Weinstein, Jon; Sigaty, Mary Kay ^

CB9-2017
Dear County Council Members Sigaty, Weinstein, Ball, Terrasa:

I reside in Howard County. I am AGAINST Howard County Sanctuary Bill CB9-2017. I implore you to vote NO on CB92017.

Lei Hao
12120 Shining Stars Lane
Clarksville, MD 21029
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§> Reply all I ^ (}B Delete Junk |^ ••• ^

Support of the Bill
^,^ Gabe Smith <gabsmth@gmail.com> ^" ^>Replyall|v
Sat 1/28,10:26 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017
Hello council member,

I am sending this email to vocalize my support for the bill labeling Howard County as a sanctuary city. I truly believe
that this county can only be enriched by the inclusion of those in need of refuge not only for their safety and well
being, but also for the members, such as myself.
Thank you,

Gabe Smith
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I AM AGAINST CB9-2017
jim.pasto@gmail.com *i ^> Reply all |^
Sat 1/28,10:56 PM
CouncilMaiI; Weinstein, Jan; Ball, Calvin B; Terrasa, Jen; Sigaty, Mary Kay; Fox, Gre< ^

CB9-2017

I AM AGAINST CB9-2017. Vote NO on CB9-2017
James Pasto
5213_T_alb ots_ L_an d m g

Elliott City, MD 21043
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laura231as <laura231as@gmail.com> ^ §>Replyall|^
Sat 1/28,11:04 PM
CouncilMail ^

CB9-2017

I support the lawCB9
Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy Note5.
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